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B1

ELLIE'S JAUNT
by Sue Rees

Longways (Improper)

Music - Portland Selection Vol. 2,Track 13 (Mad River)

Ladies walk forward towards partner and pull partner
back to their side ofthe set and swing.

In fours, circle left once around.
Whole set (everybody) circle left 8 steps.

Tum alone and single file promenade back. When
you meet your original neighbours, star left.

Ladies chain half way.
Two changes of Right and Left.

#s

#s
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Petals

t-4

5-8

Leaves

9-12
13-16
t7-20
21-24

X'lower Head

25-28 Sidestep to circle left.

Stem

29-32

JJ -JO

X'lower

37-40

POPPY
by Sandy A1,res

5 Person Diamond Formation,
Middle Person (No. 1) facing No. 2

No. 1 set and turn single right while other 4 tum
single right (8 steps).
No. 1 set and tum single left while other 4 tum
single left (8 steps).

1 and 2 right hand tum.
I and 5 left hand tum.
1 and 3 right hand tum.
1 and 4 left hand turn with 1 to finish standing

between 3 and 4.

1 down centre ofcircle and do-si-do 4 ard 5 (4 & 5
acting as a r.mit) while 2 and 3 do-si-do each other.
1 down centre of circle and do-si-do 2 and, 3 (2 & 3
acting as a unit) while 4 and 5 do-si-do each other.

Circle left until 1 is in position 4 while person in
position 3 goes to position 1. EveryonJ else moves
round one place to left.
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A1

A2

B1

MACRAME
by Jean Beaver

4 Couple Longways
Music-4x4-barreel

lst comers cross, 2nd comers cross (middles should
keep facing the way they are going).
Middles cross down the line, ends cross with partner.

Middles do half figure of 8 through nearest end,
ready to ......
Lead double pass through (each 4 at the other end of
the set).
Set to paxtne$.

Whilst middles circle left half way and cross over
with partner, ends do an elegant 2-hand turn all the
way.
All are back in original places.
lst couple do half right-hand star, then half left-hand
star and half right-hand star to bottom of set.

All do half a 1eft-hand tum with partner.

A11 do a left back-to-back with partner.
In 4s, four changes ofa circular hey.

B2



MILLINER'S MAZE
by John Green

Circle - start facing your partner
32 bars

1-8 Balance forward aad back, box the gnat, right
hand tum all the way to face and take left hands
with next.

9-16 Balance forward and back, swat the fle4 left hand
tum all the way to face same person.

17 -24 Advance two chass6es to right and two to left to
pass curent parbler, then two to left and two to
right to pass original parhrer and take two hands
with original neighbour.

25-28 Circle halfto right, clover leaftum single into
ballroom hold.

29-32 Waltz on round circle and face, men raising left
hand and lady tuming under arch.
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RrvER TOVE SQUARE
by Ken Judd

7x32-bar reels or jigs
Chorus, Figure x2, Chorus, Figure x2, Chorus

CHORUS

Heads forward and back, right and left through.

Sides forward and back, right and left though.

A11 eight circle left half waY,

Ladies star chain across.

Ladies star chain back.
Keep a cuddle hold and all forward and back to

centre.

FIGURE

A11 eight circle left, single file back.

Men turn back and left hand tum your comer.

Do-si-do your Partner.

AIl pass right and balance and swing the next one

round.

Promenade new parhler to man's place.

OO
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A1

A DIFFERENT JAY
by Jayne Lipscombe

Longways with 2nd couple improper

Music - 32 bars - Tune by John Stapledon
for his dance'A pair ofJays'
written for Jan and John Dale.

CD 'Not quite the same' - West Kirby Band

1-4 Lead neighbour out, change hands and lead in.

5-8 2nd couple do halffigure of8 through 1st
couple.

l-4 Fall back on sides without hands and come
forward (same sex).

5-8 1st couple half figure of8 through 2nd couple.

l-4 Men cross, then women (progression), stay
facing up or down.

5-8 Circle left with next couple above or below.

1-4 Star left with own couple.

5-8 'Little Dogs' to place (ones cast out, with man
helping lady to tum, then lead down. Twos
lead down and then cast up).

BI
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A1

A2

B1

C1

A WALK IN THE PARK
by Jim Marriott

3 Couple Longways
Music - 3 x 4-bar steady jig

All set Left and Right twice.
lst couple do right hand turn 1% times while others
(starting with parhers) square through 4 hands.

All set Left and Right twice.
3rd couple do right hand tum 1% times while others
(starting with partners) square through 4 hands.

Morris hey (top couple face up and cast down and bottom
couple face down and cast up to start).

All circle left half way and do-sido parblers.

Middle couple right hand tum once round, cross over and
go to bottom (3rd couple move up).
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A1

A2

B1

LET'S STRUT
by Gwynneth Moore

Circle
Needs a tune that is leisurely but staccato,

so people can 'strut' - 32 bars.

I used Track I 1, Gingerbread & Moonshine
by Dave Brown.

All into centre and back.
Ladies cast right behind their partner,
half two-hand tum.

All into centre and back.
Men cast left behind their partner, half two-hand
turn.

Gypsy right yorr partner.
Do-si-do your neighbour.

Swing that neighbour.
Promenade.

-10-
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A1

A2

PARALLEL PARIilNG
by Paul Rees

Longways with 1st Couples Improper

Set right and left to neighbour.
Ones do figure of 8 down through Twos until they
face neighbours in a line across.

Ones push out neighbour 4 steps.
Ones pivot on Twos to have their back to top (1st
man clockwise, l st lady anti-clockwise).

Ones pull neighbour 4 steps up hall.
Ones pivot on Twos to back into line ofdance (1st
man anti-clockwise, 1st lady cloclcwise).

Ones pul1 back 4 steps to end back to back with
partner in line across (in Ones' position).

Full reei of four, neighbours passing left shoulder
to start.

Four changes of a circular hey with NEW
neighbours. ( I st man and 2nd lady slightly right,
1st lady and 2nd man slightly left).

End in lines, facing this new neighbour.

B1

B2
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A1

BEECH GROVE GARDENS
by Alan White

5 Couple LongwaYs
(Middle Couple is Working Couple)

5 x 48 barjig

Middle lady with top 4 people 1 I't & 2nd couples) and

middle man with bottom 4 people (4th & 5tt' couples)
circle left all the way and lead into a line on own side
(lady to ladies' side, man to men's side).

New middle couple (original 1't lady and 5s man)
qoss over to their right and do reel of3 on opposite
side.

Same 2 people cross back to own side and do reel of3
- at same end of set - (lady always with men, man
always with ladies).

Same 2 people go the left and circle right five hands

into a line on own side (all back to places).

Top couple cast to bottom ofset (all move up) and, in
lines, all go lorward and back.

Facing parhrer, al1 balance twice and swing.

A2

B1

82

C1

C2



A1 t-4

WE NEED A NEW ONE
by Ian Whitehead

5 Couple Longways
Music - 5 x 32 bars - CD 14718 Don't Bring Lulu

Too two men and bottom two ladies odd cast l't man

"*t to 2no place,2nd man cast to 4'h place. 46 lady cast

to 2nd place and 5th lady cast to 4th place.
(Positions from top; - Ladies 14 2 5 3

Men-- 31425)

All set and tum single right.

Top 6 and bottom 4 circie left half way and fall back.
(Positions from top; - Ladies 413 5 2

Men-- 24135)

Lines forward and back.

Too two men and bottom two ladies odd cast - 4rh man

to ind plr... I'r man to 4'h place. 3'd lady to 2nd place.

5th lady to 4th place.
(Positions from top; - Ladies - 3 4 5 I 2

Men- - 23451)

All set and cross over with opposite (new partner).

From the top, star right in fours or right hand tum.

From the bottom, star 1eft in fours or left hand tum.

12345 34512 51234 23451 45123
t2345 23451 34512 45123 51234

__13_

5-8

1-4

5-8

1-4B1

5-8

t-4B2

Men
Ladies

5-8
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